








 Executive Board Second Regular Session  Rome, 22 - 24 May  1996 EVALUATION AND TE RMINAL REPORT S Agenda item 6         D istribution: GENE RAL W FP/EB.2 /96/6 1 Apri l 1996 O RIGINAL: ENGLI SH  REPO RT BY  THE EXE CUTIVE DIRE CTOR T his document is produced in  a limited number of copies. Delegates and observers are kind ly  requested to bring i t to the meetings and to refrain from asking for addit ional copies.   NOTE TO THE EX ECUTIVE BOARD 1. This document is submitted for information to the Executive Board. 2.  Pursuant to the decisions ta ken on the methods of work by  the Executive Board at its First Regular Sess ion, the documentation prepared by  the Secretariat for the Board has been kep t brief and decision-orien ted. The meetings of the Executive Board are to be conducted
n a business-l ike manner, with increased dialogue and exchanges between delegations and the Secretariat. Efforts to promote these guiding principles w ill con tinue to be pursued by  the Secretariat. 3. The Secretariat therefore invites members of the Board who may  have questions of a technical nature with  regard to this document, to con tact the WFP staff member(s) listed below, preferably  well in advance of the Board's meeting. This procedure is designed to facilitate the Board's consideration of the document in the plenary . 4. The WFP staff dealing with th is document are: Director: W. Kiene tel.: 5228–2029 E valuation Officer: B. Henze tel.: 5228–2033 5. Should you have any  questions  regarding matters of dispatch of documentation for the Executive Board,
e contact the Documents Cler k (tel.: 5228-2641).  BA CKGROUND 1. As ever more WFP resources are used for relief, there is an increasing need to assess the Programme's related performance and to ensure that lessons learned are applied in future relief interventions. Consequently , the Office of Evaluation , while con tinu ing to  cover the Programme's development side, is increasingly  embarking on evalua tions of emergency  relief and protracted refugee and internally  displaced person operations. 2. The Executive Director is submitting for consideration  by  the Executive Board tw o evaluation summary  reports on protracted refugee and displaced person projects, namely : a) PRO Bangladesh 5329 - "E valuation of WFP assis tance to refugees from My anmar in Bangladesh and for
their reinstallat ion in  Myanmar", Addendum 1. b) PRO Mozambique 4164 (Exp.4) - "Disp laced persons affected by  food shortages and civil str ife in Mozambique", Addendum 2. Several other evaluations of relief operations are in progress. They  will be presented at forthcoming sessions of the Executive Board. ISSUE S AND LE SSON S LEA RNED 3. Both evaluations focus on W FP's overall performance in relief activities, but look particularly  at the contribu tion food aid has made to the transition from relief to rehabilitation and development. 4.  WFP assis tance has been efficiently  managed and delivered in both operations; beneficiary  targeting has generally  been satisfactory . The direct involvement of the WFP country  offices in final distribu tion to beneficiaries and even
in resourcing (in the case of Mozambique) were found to be important  factors. The evaluation reports suggest  greater flexibility  in the application of the WFP/UNH CR Memorandum of Understanding concerning UNH CR's food  dis tribut ion responsibi lit ies. 5. Although refugee relief operations are not planned to las t long, it  is importan t to include education and skil ls train ing from the outset. Training  can have positive effects on the current situation of the refugees and may  contribute to improving living conditions when they  resettle. However, care has to be taken that the level of services and benefits  does not  prevent refugees from returning. 6. Possibi lit ies shou ld be explored to provide development assis tance to the hos t popu lation to mitigate negative
s, such as deforestation, caused by  the presence of the refugees. 7. However the Bangladesh/Myanmar operation demonstrates that a clear understanding has to be reached between WFP and its partners (particularly  UNHCR) on the s trategies to be adop ted. 8. The regional approach adop ted has proved to be the preferable strategy  wherever possible: it  allows for greater flexibil ity  in the allocation of commodities and in sh ifting  from relief to development and it facilitates the tracking of returnee movements across borders. 9. Both evaluations underline that WFP ass istance has contribu ted fairly  effectively  to support the process of transit ion from relief to recovery  and development. The inclusion of rehabili tation /development considerations at the design stage
n Mozambique and the Myanmar component) has proved to prompt an early  focus on development and facilitates a swift response to  eventual improvements in the overall si tuation.  However, the shift from relief to development raised ques tions  as to when and how to "graduate" beneficiaries from free food to food for work, and on the implementation  capacity  for development-oriented schemes. 10. Therefore, WFP, together with other donors, must take an active interest in capacity -building. This effort is vi tal not  only  in the context of increasing the country 's response capacity  in future emergencies, but also to have adminis trative and other capacities in place for the time when the situation normalizes. It is important to include the private sector and NGOs (some
ay  have only  emergency  experience) in that process. For instance, the use of private transporters for the delivery  of WFP assistance in Mozambique has resulted in considerable development of an important sector for the country 's economy .


